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Monday, January 10, 1983 
will be colder with ' Slowly falling 
temperatures and rain and drizzle 
changing to snow. Monday night will 
be cloudy and colder with a 30 per­
cent chance of snow or snow flur- · 
ries. 
't 
IBHE votes to support 
i,tax·hike for education ---...... \ 
Window washers 
Charl eston fi re m en open windo ws to let s m oke escape f ro m  a fi re that ca us ed 
exten siv e s m oke and fi re damag e  to the interio r o f  this  house at Ro ute 4, 
C harleston. The ho use, o wn ed by Georg e  Oan y, was occ u pied by  Eastern 
senior Mark King ery and his roo m mate Stan Hoelcher. H oelcher ca m e  ho me at 
3:30 p.m. S unday and sa w s moke co ming o u t  o f  the g u tter. Ca u se o f  the fi re is 
still un kn o wn. (Ne ws  photo by Brian O r miston) 
by Madeleine Doubek 
In an unprecedented action, the Il­
linois Board of Higher Education 
voted to support a tax hike to rilise 
revenue for higher education at its Jan.  
4meeting. 
The IBHE passed a resolution asking 
the Illinois legislature and Gov. Jim 
Thompson to approve a tax increase 
which would boost funding for 
diminishing education budgets, Paul 
Lingenfelter, IBHE deputy director for 
fiscal affairs, said Friday. 
Due to a projected $200 million 
deficit in the state budget, the IBHE is 
being required to cut $20. l million out 
of its budget. There(ore; each state 
university must cut 2 percent from its 
total appropriation for Fiscal Year 
1 983 . Eastern's share of the reduction 
is $489,000. 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
said the state deficit was caused by high 
unemployment which in turn caused 
less sales and other tax monies to flow 
into the state treasury. 
Marvin said the IBHE "took a great 
leadership role' ' in supporting a tax in­
crease. 
Lingenfelter said the IBHE also 
plans to meet with the governor to pre­
sent the need for a tax increase. · 
The IBHE discussed advocating an 
income tax increase, Lingenfelter said, 
but they later agreed not to endorse a 
spedfic tax. 
"Without it (a tax increase) we're in 
a lot of trouble ana it ain't gonna get 
better ,"  Marvin said. "We've pushed 
the system about as far as it can go. "  
"The scary part of it all, "  he con­
tinued, "is that almost everyone in 
state government and higher education 
believes we will take . an · additional 
reduction in this fiscal year . ' '  
I n  addition, Eastern students can . 
probably expect to pay more for tui­
tion for the third year in a row. 
The IBHE voted to support a 10 per-1 
cent tuition increase and a $1 . 36 billion 
budget for FY 84. 
Each of the various controlling 
boards under the IBHE is expected to 
vote on FY 84 tuition within the next 
few months, Lingenfelter said. 
Eastern's  controlling board, the 
Board of Governors, received $1 52.029 
million of its original FY 84 request. 
This figure is 9 . 1  percent more than the 
actual amount given to the BOG this 
fiscal year. 
Eastern's  share of the IBHE's  
recommendation for BOG schools is 
$33 . 342 million, a 10.4 percent increase 
from the funds assigned to Eastern for 
FY 83 . Eastern had originally re­
quested $34.670 million for its budget. 
All IBHE recommendations for FY 
84 are subject to approval by the Il­
linois legislature and Thompson. Final 
budget appropriations will be assigned 
before June 30, the end of this fiscal 
year. 
Eastern budget cut 2·percent, further cuts predicted 
by Audrey B. Dumentat 
A cut of $489,000 has been made in Eastern's fiscal 
year 1 983 budget and another such cut is likely if Il­
linois' economic condition continues to deteriorate, 
, Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin said Friday. 
However, a further cut in the budget would be 
more difficult because it would come later in the year 
when more than half the budget has been expended, 
Rives added; 
Rives saiel the exact consequences of these reduc­
tions are as yet unknown, but estimates are presently 
in the developing stages . 
However, Marvin said, ''NothiIJ.g drastic will hap­
pen as a result of the 2 percent ·cuts that are being 
made. " 
Marvin said, "The situation changes almost hour­
ly. We're not in a very stable position. "  The cut was made to meet Gov. James R .  Thomp­
son's December order requiring Illinois higher educa­
tion institutions to place 2 percent of their general 
' revenue fund appropriations into a contingency 
reserve which may be used to offset a $200-million 
deficit in Illinois' General Revenue Fund. 
To meet the governor's  requirement, Eastern of­
ficials have cut the FY 1 983 budget by limiting per­
sonnel replacement and reducing expenditures in 
several areas, including library books, contractual 
services, commodities and travel, Marvin said. 
Other funds to help · alleviate the strain on 
Eastern's budget were obtained by offsetting addi­
tional utility costs with bond revenue, which is 
money paid to Eastern by its students. · 
Vice Presidenrf or Academic Affairs Stanley Rives 
said factors are "clearly indicating that a second 
round of cuts is probable. ' '  
"We have attempted to balance those reductions, 
to cause them to occur across the institution in as fair 
a manner as possible, ' '  Marvin added. 
· In addition, the impact of other reductions was 
lessened by using uncommitted auxiliary funds, Mar­
vin said; 
Registration dates scheduled 
by Maureen Foertsch 
Students who did not pre-enroll for 
spring semester classes or who failed to 
meet the Dec. 9 deadline for tuition 
payment must join new students in the 
central registration process on Monday 
and Tuesday. 
David Sardella, assistant director of 
registration, said central registration 
will be conducted between 9 a.m. and 
·2:30 p.m. Monday and Tuesday at the 
registration office in McAfee gym. 
Students who need to participate in 
central registration should report to the 
registration office according to the 
schedule determined by the first letter 
of the student's last name. 
Instructions for the registration pro­
cedure will be given to st�dents when 
they enter the office, Sardella added. 
"Eventually students will move to 
the Union for fee payment and I .D.  
validation," he said. 
Central Registration 
Monday 
A ...... :., ............... 9a.m. 
B ..................... 9:35a.m. 
C .................... 10:10a.m. 
0 .......... , ......... 10:45 a.rn. 
E-F .................. 11 :20 a.m. 
G ................. · ... 11 :55 a.m. 
H ................... 12:30 p.m. 
1-J .................... 1 :05 p.m. 
K ..................... 1 :40 p.m. 
Tuesday 
L .................. . .....  9a.m. 
M .................... 9:35a.m. 
N- 0 .................. 10:1 O a.m. 
P-Q .................. 10:45 a.m 
R ..... ' ............... 11 :20 a.m. 
S .......... . ......... 11 :55 a.m. 
T .................... 12:30 p.m. 
U-V ......... . ......... 1 :05 p.m. 
W-Z ................... 1 :40 p.m. 
Textbook distribution hours set 
by Jan Genis 
As the semester begins students 
can look forward to waiting in 
another seemingly never-ending 
line-the textbook rental line. 
Textbooks will be distributed 8 
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday through 
Thursday and 8 a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. 
Friday at the south end of Pember­
ton Hall, Textbook Rental Service 
Director Richard Sandefer said. 
The following week the Tex­
tbook Rental Service will be open 8 
a.m. to noon and 1 to 4:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday. 
Sandefer said TRS records show 
which students have previously 
pre-registered and paid their fees .  
The records also show which 
books- each student will need, he 
�dded. 
"It's  not necessary for pre-
registered students to liave their 
l . D . ,  class schedule or paid fee 
card when they get their books," 
Sandefer said. "Although it' s  
helpful to  us  if they do bring them, 
they won't be turned away if they 
don't. " 
H;owever , students going 
through central registration this 
week are required to have their 
schedule and paid fee card, he 
said. · 
Students who failed to return 
textbooks last semester will be 
listed as having unclear record 
status, Sandefer said. 
A fee for late return or compen­
sation for missing books must be 
paid at the uncle1;1r records window 
before students will be allowed to 
get books for this semester. 
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Associated Press Egyptian president urges action 
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Pontiac prison drugs missing 
PONTIAC (AP)-Pontiac Correctional Center's 1 ,900 
inmates remained under a lockdown Sunday as prison of­
ficials continued a search for drugs stolen last week. 
The lockdowli began Thursday after officials found that 
four inmates had been helping a pharmacist clear a 
storeroom of drugs damaged during flooding last week, 
prison spokesperson Dorothea Green said. 
Prison officials later found that four bottles of narcotic 
cough syrup and three bottles of liquid Thorazine tran­
quilizer were missing from the storeroom. The cough syrup 
bottles, partially empty, and one of the Thorazine bottles 
vere found Sunday morning, officials said. 
Millions spent on Tylenol cases 
<. 'HICAGO (AP)-Federal, state and local agencies have 
spent at least $3 million because of the seven Tylenol 
murders last fall, and the bills are still mounting, officials 
say. 
Law enforcement officials say they had to work without 
regard to the cost because of the fear sparked by the killings 
and the possibility of further poisenings. 
"When a crime poses such a threat to the community, the 
expense involved in trying to resolve the case is minimal 
compared with the duty to the public, " Bob Fletcher, an Il­
linois Department of Law Enforcement spokesman, said. 
The case has required thousands of dollars in salary and 
overtime pay, cross-country flights and incidental expenses . 
Sing Sing inmates hold guards 
OSSINING, N.Y. (AP)-lnmates armed with mop 
handles and clubs held 1 5  guards captive Sunday at the 
maximum-security prison once known as Sing Sing, and ef­
forts to negotiate were hampered because the prisoners did 
not have a single leader, officials said. 
Inmates took control at 7 :40 p.m. Satun:lay of an Ossin­
ing Correctional Facility cellblock housing 6 1 8  men. No 
serious injuries were reported, though one guard was hurt 
by a blow to the head during the takeover and was released 
eight hours later. 
· 
Thatcher visits Falkland lsl-nds 
STANLEY, Falkland Islands.(AP)-Hundreds of tearful 
islanders cheered and mobbed British Prime Minister 
Margaret. Thatcher on Sunday as she began a surprise tour· 
of the disputed South Atlantic colony, wrested back from 
Argentina seven months ago. 
' 
While Thatcher toured Stanley's fortified airfield and 
visited British troops, Argentina denounced her visit as a 
brazen provocation. In London, Thatcher's opposition ac­
cused her of playing politics with the surprise tour. No ad­
vance announcement was made of the visit. 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP)-President Hosni 
Mubarak said Sunday he hopes Arabs make 
peace with Israel based on President Reagan's 
formula sometime this year, before the U.S. 
presidential campaign complicates the 
negotiating process. 
In an interview. with the Associated Press, he 
urged Jordanian King Hussein and Palestinian 
Liberation Organizatin leader Yasser Arafat to 
quickly "negotiate and come to conclusions" on 
the plan Reagan proposed last Sept. 1. It calls for 
Palestinian self-rule in association with Jordan 
for the Israeli occupied territories of the West 
Bank of the Jordan River and Gaza Strip. 
''The Israelis are building at a very quick tem­
po so many settlements in the West Bank and 
Gaza, "  Mubarak said in an office at the Uruba 
palace. 
"If we are going to lose another year with j ust 
delivering statements without any _activity so as 
to put the Reagan initiative into action, it will be 
a big loss and the problem will be more difficult 
to solve." 
The Israelis oppose the Reagan plan, saying it 
would lead to a hostile Palestinian state and 
threaten Israeli security. They also reject.a por­
tion of the plan calling for an immediate freeze 
on Jewish settlements in the territories Israel cap­
tured in the 1 967 Middle East War. 
Most Arab states reject the plan because it 
· calls for a Palestinian association with Jordan 
rather than an independent state. Egypt, the only 
Arab nation with relations with Israel, supports 
the plan as an outline subject to negotiation. 
Mubarak said "it will be very difficult for 
Reagan to implement his initiative" once the 
campaign for the 1 984 U.S. presidential election 
begins . 
· 
Defense must be cut-senator 
WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen. Paul Laxalt, one 
of President Reagan's closest informal advisers, 
said Sunday that defense cuts must be included 
among reductions in the new federarbudget or 
the national deficit will reach an "intolerable" 
level . 
Speaking on ABC's "This Week With David 
Brinkley," the Nevada Republican also predicted 
that the budget Reagan proposes to Congress will 
contain some paring of the increased expenditure 
the president has projected for defense in fiscal 
1 984. 
"If  we have no budget cuts, we're looking at 
probably $200 billion in deficit spending. That's 
an intolerable result, "  Laxalt, also general chair­
man of the Republican National Committee, 
said. 
He said he did not know how much defense 
should be cut. 
" I  can't give you a figure . . . Our No. 1 priority 
is national defense, but politically, unless the 
defense budget comes in for its fair share of cuts 
without impairing the overall program, we're not 
going to effect the budget cuts we need,'' he said. 
Sen. Daniel Patrick Moynihan, D-N.Y., a 
member of the Senate Budget Committee, also 
was a guest on the news program and stressed 
that the cuts mentioned by Laxalt would actually 
be a slowing of growth. 
"We would be increasing it less than had been 
planned, "  he said of military spending. 
Lebanese enforcing cease-fire· 
BEIRUT, Lebanon (AP)-Government 
security police cruis�d embattled slums in the 
north city of Tripoli Sunday in a new effort to 
enforce a cease-fire between warring pro-Syrian 
and anti-Syrian Moslem militia, state radio 
reported. 
In Israel , the government blamed a grenade at­
tack in downtown Tel Aviv on what it called 
Palestinian terrorists bent on sabotaging Israeli­
Lebanese talks on withdrawal of all foreign ar­
mies from Lebanon. The talks resume Monday 
in the Beirut suburb of Khalde. 
Lebanon state radio said the first patrol of the 
paramilitary security force entered Tripoli's slum 
neighborhood of Kubbeh in the late afternoon 
and reinforcements were expected to follow 
later. 
The police were deployed after Hisham Shaar, 
chief of Lebanon's internal security forces, met 
in Tripoli with Syria's deputy chief of staff, Brig. 
Gen. Ali Asian, and said militiamen agreed to get 
off the streets by sundown. 
A January Special 
just for you from 
Relax an·d enjoy the hospitality 
of ROC's 
TACO GRINGO I 
· Bowl of Chill ••• S 1 .00 
with Jo.hn and Rena Ward 
3-6 Daily 
· Scoop of Chill ••• S .40 Bar Games-Puzzles-Popcorn 
Monday Nite • Pitchers Upstairs 
Wednesday Nite • Poor Boys Nite Upstairs 
OPEN: Mon-Thurs 11-9 TACO GRINGO 
Friday 4 O'clock Club •. 16 oz. Beers 
Popcorn and Hotdogs 
Fri-Sat 1 0:30-9 Sun 1 1 :30-9 1104 E. Lincoln ROC's 41 O 6th St. Charleston, IL 
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Hanging around 
A tree near Old Main gave Charleston residents Jeremy and Jon Anderson the 
chance to amuse themselves Sunday afternoon. (News photo by Fred Zwicky) 
Orien tation . set for new students 
by Maureen Foertsch 
Incoming freshmen and transfer 
students have an opportunity to "start 
the semester off on the right foot and 
find out what's going on" by attending 
an academic orientation Monday and 
Tuesday, David Sardella said. 
Sardella, assistant director of 
registration, said the orientation for 
students whose last names begin with 
the letters A-K is scheduled for 8 a.m. 
Monday in the Science Building Phipps 
lecture hall. 
Students whose last names begin 
with the letters L-Z should report to 
the lecture hall Tuesday for the orien­
tation offered by the placement center. 
now and a lot of changes in policies 
and requirements have been made that 
aren't listed. We want new students to 
be aware of those changes, "  Campbell 
said. 
Some of the changes in the catalog 
include altered graduation re­
quirements and a new academic proba­
tion policy, he added. 
' 'And if students are majoring in 
areas such as elementary education and 
the school of business,  .. they will also 
need to take a math placement test dur­
ing the orientation in order to be plac­
ed in the proper math course, "  Camp­
bell said. 
Campbell said he and Holley will 
also explain the central registration 
procedure and show students the loca­
tion of many university buildings. 
. . l;)rug store.chain requests 
liquor ordin·ance revision 
by Mlcbel Kao 
Alcoholic beverages could be pur­
chased in places other than 
Charleston's bars and liquor stores in 
the .near future if the City Council ap­
proves a proposal to-change a 19S9 city 
ordinance. 
The proposal would allow grocery 
stores and drug stores to sell alcoholic 
beverages. 
At its Dec. 7 meetihg, the council 
heard from an Osco Drug, Inc. 
representative who asked the city to 
consider allowing stores like Osco to 
, sell liquor. 
Richard Rounds, Osco's district 
sales.manager, said Osco was prepared 
to construct a liquor sales lacility with 
a "controlled access area" that would 
' provide the liquor customers with an 
entrance separate from the rest of the 
store . 
• 'What we want to accomplish is that 
the customer shopping in the store can 
go (into the liquor department) but not 
out (into the rest of die store), " 
Rounds said. 
He added that liquor salesmen 
would be 21 or older, although state 
law requires the age to be only 18 . 
Customers ·purchasing alcholic 
beverages would be cardect at the 
register, Rounds said. 
He said Osco would like to add the 
liquor department to "give the 
· customer a complete shopping ex­
perience." 
Osco sells liquor in all 1 8  of the 
stores in his district except Charleston; 
Rounds added. 
"We (Osco) have over 1 00  liquor 
licenses in Illinois," Rounds said, ad­
ding that the new liquor stores in 
Charleston would create "considerable 
revenue for the city." 
Charleston's Mayor Robert 
Hickman, who opposed a similar plan 
in 1978, said "times have changed'• 
and expressed no objections to the plan 
on Dec. 7. 
At a later meeting Hickman, who 
also serves as Charleston's liquor com­
missioner, said he would. reactivate the 
city's Liquor Control Commission to 
investigate the matter. 
Although he was scheduled to sub­
mit liquor commission appointments 
to the council, Hickman was not pre­
sent at the last council meeting and 
consequently the appointments were 
not made. 
Commissioner Wayne Lanman said 
Sunday he is in favor of the proposed 
liquor ordinance changes, "as long as 
certain criteria are met.'' 
Lanman said he would not approve 
of an ordinance change unless it man­
dated a controlled access facility. 
However, not all council members 
support the proposal. 
Commissioner Clancy Pfeiff er said 
Sunday he is opposed to making 
alcohol "easily available." 
Pfeiffer said the proposal comes "at 
a really bad tinte ... there's such a drive 
to stop this stuff and the drunks on the 
roads." 
Charleston businessman. Jerry 
Nikitas, owner of several Charleston 
bars and liquor stores, including Roe's 
Lounge, said Sunday he opposed 
changing the ordinances. 
Mr. Roberts explains warm trend 
by Gary Burrows 
Central Illinois has experienced a 
relatively mild winter so far, despite 
flo'oding and blizzards in other parts of 
the country. . 
Wyndam Roberts, weatherman at 
television station WCIA in Champaign 
said Sunday the recent stretch of mild 
weather was caused by well-placed jet 
streams over North America. · 
The mild temperatures are likely to 
continue and "the best thing to do is 
enjoy it, " Roberts said. 
"Two· jet streams along which the 
major storms travel haye displaced the 
cold weather that is common to early 
January, " he noted. "The first jet 
stream stretched out over Texas, 
through the Gulf of Mexico, and up 
the east coast across northern Florida, 
and channeled off the severe weather 
to the south." 
"The jet stream that normally drops 
down into the U.S. from the north is 
taking a more northern route above the 
Canadian border, "  he said. 
Roberts warned that although the 
long-term forecast calls for above 
average temperatures, above average 
precipitation is also predicted. 
Freezing rains and heavy snows may 
appear, possibly in late February or 
early March, since heavy precipitation 
often occurs during this time of year, 
he said. 
Director of Academic Advisement 
Cal Campbell said he will explain 
academic requirements and policies to 
fr eshmen before they see an adviser to 
select classes. 
Transfer Student Coordinator Janet 
Holley will be giving similar informa­
tion to transfer students, he added. 
"The catalog we· use is two years old 
Students get}/fu"sser,on campus! 
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HELD OVER 
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netsser 
.,. oacar � .. clillmlng 
.,.. 1n the eat Movte. Beat 
Screenplay and Beat Actress 
categortes. Dustin Hoffman, who Is 
heavily favored for Best Actress, Is 
k8l1Plo quiet about the nomination. 
However, he Is reportedly � · 
at being chosen as Coamopolltan 
mag&Z1ne's Best Dressed Woman . 
tor 1983. 
Meat ldehtlfl--
Recent . chemical analysis has 
revealed that Eastern FoOd Ser· 
vice's main entree, Mystery Meat, is 
actually WW II army surplus 
dehydrated synthetic animal pro· 
tefn, smothered In Campbell's 
· mushroom soup. 
Hardee's profits up 
. Despite all predictions to the con· 
trary, Hardee's On Campus Is show­
ing a rise in profits for Fiscal Year 
1983. Surprised Hardee's offlclals 
have not been able to explain the 
phenomenon. 
· 
Union tollgate 
removal Imminent 
Two atudenta have flied suit 
against .the university seeking com­
penal11on for� they 8U8talned 
last month when the Union tollgate 
self-destructed. A Union official said 
removal of the-tollgate Is stll In the 
plannit1g stages. 
CattoOll at Joins 
White House staff 
·�.. cartoonlat Garry 
Trudeau la using hie vacation w18e1Y. 
Drawing on Information t1' gathered 
while working. on a screenplay-on 
the New Right, _ Trudeau Is now 
writing speeChes for Pr'esldent 
Ronald Reagan. 
Man of the Year? 
Time magazfne editors are 
deadlocked. °" how to folow up 
their 1982 selection of ttte com­
puter • Man of the Vear.. SOUrcea 
inatc:Je f/tM, Who asked not to be 
identified, report thm frontrunners In 
this yea(& competition - Include 
Weblter'S O/otlonary, the miniskirt 
and� pig4lons . 
UB SC118dullng . 
·bit n&1n9 _ concerts 
1l1e Ui1lver8lty lbrd WI soon 
rell• a Of big rwne � ar­
ttats scheduled to appear at East8rn 
In 1983. 6 source cfoaeJo aeveral 
U8 membn 1eaked ht Information 
that 1he wer-pOpufar rock group 
The Chipmunks wll perforin on-cam­
pus soon. The UB would not confirm 
the report. 
Liquor commission 
to 6e aPPQlntad 
Charle8torr M8i,yOr Bob Hickman, 
who has missed many rec9"t city 
councH meetings while vpldnQ In 
Sprtngfleld, pt'omlaed to attend the 
Aug. 2, 1983 councll meeting In 
·order to appalnt a commission �o 
research the retail sale of liquor' In 
Charleston. Action on this Issue has 
been delayed since January. 
(Editor's note: The Dally Eastern 
Newa edltotlal. boatd Is fully con­vlriced that . �ru Chuck's predic­tions are accurate. However, we 
alao atlH beleve In Santa Claus and 
· Reaganomlcs.) 
Civil service workers helpless without union 
Recently, Me bdbeen much publclty over the 
fact that the BOard of Governors has decided to 
wlttdiold the promlaed Jan. 1 rai8e from .clerlcal �· whereas service workers have already 
red81ved •rBlae retroactive to Sept. 16. 
Jt seems to ma. that the question of whether that 
raise was-fair Is irrelevailt. The real pOtnt Is that the 
service workers have a union that Is strong enough 
wtd: 41tute WIOUgh: to negottate such a favorable con­
het �we •e b8lpless In the face of an adverse 
�- . 
K� ilnd a hllf ago a proPOS&I to form a clerical 
union was narrowly defeated. Some . of the 
ifOt,lmenta used to defeat It were a promise of fair 
treatment, the lnstlb.ltk>n of a step-pay plan, the 
poaalble loss of benefits such as flex time and the · 
fear that lower-paid clerical classes could not afford 
unk>n dues. It Is time to re-think that decision. 
-e have not been treated fairly. Our flnanclai posi­
tion has received sympathy but no money. The step­
pay plan turned out to be a form&llzation of the pay 
situation that was already in effect. �fits such as 
flex time can be incorPorated Into contracts (the ser­
vice workers union did it). The 3 percent raise we 
have lost would more than cover union dues. 
ln addlt1on to not receiving our rals8;.we have no 
�to �that our present wage levels 
Wl!conttnue. The pawer to wfthhold ralSes at Y11R In­
� 1he pOWer to cut wages ff ft Is deemed 
�MllU. I am sure the admlnlatratloll does not In· 
Viewpoint: we are f8lrly treated. Otherwise we will continue be the. w1nerable segment of employees who f 
lower and ll)werjn ....._ acales. 
Lee Newhouse In a DeCember meeting with the Clvll 
iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiim Councl, Vice Prealdent of Administration 
FlnanQe George Miier was asked whether a cle 
tend to make such cuts. Neither did they Intend to union COUid have negotiated a contract similar to 
Withhold our raises or to grant any other segment of Of th&-eervlce workers. He answered that they 
the work force raises ahead of time. Do we really not have-that a union woukt have made no 
want to rely on "good Intentions?" ference. . 
Sandy Tlm"*'8 has said thel unions bring other MHler's statement Is Irresponsible, as he can 
problems and that the unlversfty community la not· PoSSfbly be omniscient 8f19UQh to know what m 
ready to deal with them. More than 80 percent of the or. might not have been negOttated. . 
university community, from food service wOrkers to It Is a fact that the contracts negotiated and slg 
full professors, is already unionized and seems to be by the Arnerlcai Federation of Teachers and 
dealing well with the problems Involved. Are clerlcal American F:ederatton of 8-, Cour\fy and Munlcl 
workers so. unl®e or so Incompetent that f'!ey can- Employees are being honoMd � ,...V salary 
not do likewise? Or does she mean that the ad· ment called for by po•lble futLn addltlonal oots 
ministration does not want to deal with an orgamlzed subject to dlsci.Jasfon With the driloh8 rather than 
clerical force that cannot be overworked and under· bttrary admlnls� dacisrori. Tfierefor•. It 
paid without recourse? that, much as the adriWnlatratlQn Wcidd Ake ua 
I am told repeatedly that there Is a "better answer" believe otherwise .. a l.ll'lbn- contrattrcloe8 i>fb 
than a union. If someone will outline to me such an .pegree of ,prot Jlhidlwe-donot nowh&ve. 
answer that wlH work, 1.\¥1 1 drop my &dvocacy of a t urge everyo th8 Cf8rrCal lorce who is r:·eaciivm 
union. I am aware that we once had a union which did make a �ltlve effQrt:.to Protect themselves to g 
not represent us well and did not succeed. I belong- touch with Sharon V88Ch at Booth Library. 
ed to It. HoWever, I believe that we have learned from Union? Who needs It? we dot 
those mistakes and Cll'1 organize a clerical union that -Lee N-.houae Is an .EastMil IJl!JP!.GYH 
can properly represent our Jntereeta and ensure .that works In Booth Library. 
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Bui ldi ng hours 
BaothJ. ibrau Counseling en er 
Monday-Thursday . .  , . .  8 a .m .-11 :45 p .m.  
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 a . m .-5 p .m.  
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  9 a . m .-5 p .m.  
Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 :30 - 1 1 :45 p . m .  
Health Service 
Monday-Friday . . . . . . .  7 : 30 a . m . -11 p .m.  
Saturday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 O a . m . - 5  p .m.  
Evening and weekend entrance by rear 
door and use of buzzer. 
Financial Aid Office 
Monday-Friday . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 a . m . -noon 
1-4:30 p . m .  
Eastern News 
Business Office 
Monday-Friday . .  ; . . . . .  8 a . m . - 4 : 30. p .m.  
Monday-Friday . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 a .m .-noon 
· 1-4:30 p . m .  
Lantz 
Pool 
Monday-Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7-9 p .m.  
Welghtroom 
Monday, \Nednesday 
and Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  noon-8 p .m.  
Tuesday ang Thursday . . . . . . . . .  2-8 p .m.  
Saturday-Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2-5 p .m.  
Gymnastics Room 
Monday-Friday . . . .  : . . . . . . . . . .  7-8 p .m.  
Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4 p .m.  
Racquetbal l  Courts 
Available when not used by classes. 
Building hours for the University Union 
and Buzzard Pool were not available prior 
to publication. 
· 
A C  has n e w  exhibits for 1983 
Sharon Bray 
The Tarble Arts Center will open the 
ew year with a variety of new exhibits. 
A combination exhibit of painter 
arbara Stevens and photographer 
om Dagley will be shown through . 
an . 20, TAC Curator Mark Alexander 
id. Both artists are from Paris, Ill. 
Folk art from Eastern's permanent 
collection will be on display until Jan. 
. Alexander said this exhibit will 
eature needlework, woodcarving and 
dollhouse. 1 
Robert Rauschenberg and James 
osenquist will share the spotlight in a 
odern visual arts exhibit which will 
gin Saturday. Alexander said 
uschenberg and Rosenquist are 
'two of the finest and best known 
'sual artists in the field." 
Another exhibit to open Saturday 
· be a bronze sculpture showing by 
oger Blakely. The artist will be· on 
camp.us Tuesday to help open the ex­
hibit and to talk to students and facul­
ty, Alexander said. 
The TAC is open from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. Tuesday through Friday and 
from 1 -5 p.rn. Sunday. Alexander said 
any group interested in being given a 
guided tour of the arts center may do 
.so by calling him at 581 -2787 . 
Puzzle Answers 
0 A 0 s • R A J A H • c A R 0 
0 x E N • E G A  L E • 0 D 0 R 
F I J I • A N C  0 N • p A G 0 
F L A p • c A K  E •  T I R E S 
--- P  A T T I • s H E E T S 
0 A T E N •  E N  s u E S ---
G R E T N A I T E A R •  A W L  L I L y u f l H t v A L L E Y 
E L L •  y 0 R E  I E N A B L E --- s E R A P E •  G N A T S 
G A L 0 R E I U p p E o - -A T 0 II S •  L IU E L A  S H 
B L IO H I IP P A U T c 
IB A 5 A L  I t • LI • R  t � 
y s E R I T O T  E S • y A W L  
@onn�'s r;Jfai( Creation; 
We ta ke pr ide i n  g i v i ng · 
the most pro fess i ona f se rv i c e  
avai l ab l e ,  at a reasona b l e  cost . 
For a Professional Job cal l: 
• Kathleen • A nna . • Donna 
• Janice * Vicky 
� f7P.. For an '"'olJOnncl's I cnaif' Appointm ent 
/ • Call 345-44 5 1 ·i-reattOnj 1 4os s1xth street 
345-3400 • 1 600 L i ncol n 
Checks accep ted with positive ID 
Teele reveals spring goals 
by Crystal Schrof ii:esidence halls throughout the semester 
utlinit1g goals for .Eastern!.s student 'arui. would Jnclude. a sli.dc.. pres_entatioJb 
governntent, Student Body President Teele said. 
Terry Teele said he would like to see a Teele said because a tuition increase 
campus security comtnlss1on and for next year is likely, students need to 
financial aid seminars established this be informed about available financial 
semester to help Eastern students. aid. 
Teele said he will ask the Student "There is a lot of financial aid that is 
Senate to form a security commission available which students don't even 
to research Eastern' s  campus. security. know about, " Teele said. "By having 
One of the areas the commission these seminars we could also encourage 
could investigate would be Eastern' s Eastern students to apply for financial 
campus police, he added. aid as soon as possible. ' '  
He said he would like the security Also, Teele s.aid he would like to 
commission to visit Northern Illinois establish a student leadership council 
University to look at its student escort for Eastern's  student leaders. 
service. The council would be made up of 
Also, Teele said he would like the student leaders from such areas as the 
Student Senate Academic Affairs Residence Hall Association, Student 
Committee to implement financial aid Publications, student government and 
seminars to educate students on the the Black Stud�nt Union, he said. 
various types of financial aid that are He added the council would meet 
available. monthly to discuss campus issues and 
The seminars would be held at problems. 
COUPON ��g��IJllJE::�-r - - - - - - - -- - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - ,  
1 Tuesday at TED ' S  1 I - . I 
1 ' ' Bahama Lamas ' ' 1 I - I 
I . Rock-a-Bi l ly !  First 5 0  Customers . I 
I . FREE 
Stray Cats, EIVIS, early Beatles I 
I Get in Bacardi-n-Coke 75• I with this coupon 8-9 only 
I 9-10 $1.00 with coupan Old Style 25• I 
I_. _ _  .:... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 2 ��k!.. N.2.,rt!:!_o,!B�·� _ 1 
COU�QN --------· 
on the 
Chsrlelfon Squ1rs 
Winter's too long to go 
without a great hai rstyle.  
Make your appoi ntment early.; 
Th i s  way you' l l  make sure to 
get in when you want. You 
may need a soft body perm_or 
an expert styl ing.  Let our 
profess iona l s  create a look 
you' l l l ove! 
· 
This Week · $ 5so Styling Special 
. w/coupon Reg� $6.50 
We use and sell 
Helene Curt is Products 
-- - - - ---------�--- ----------�-----, Bring in this coupon and have your hair Mon-Wed · I shaped for just I 
Cal I today for an appointment 348-8775 $ 5so I 
I Mon-Sat 8:30-5:0(), Friday 8:30-8:00 I 
��----�----------------------�-�---� 
f'B�;:-:7i:::;:--J · .St ==--1 
Monday's Classified ads Please report  class1s1fed errors 1mmed1ately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 . A correct ad wi l l  appear 11i the n e x t  ed1t 1on U nless not 1 f 1ed.  we cannot be responsible f01  ;m 1ncnrrect  ad af ter,1 t s  f irst i n s e r t ion 
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Help_ Wanted 
Square Dance Class needs 
men 1 p . m. Tues. & Thurs. 
McAfee 37 Ladles ; 1 1  Men 
(Help needed here) 
________ 1 / 1 2  
Need 00(• or two persons for 
:iabysitting (9 :45 a.m .· 1 2 : 1 5  
1.m. MWF) and/or weekly 
�ouse cleaning. Provide own 
-.·ansportation. 348- 1 292. 
________1 / 1 1 
For Rent 
Apartment for rent: 1 
::iedroom $225/month plus ap­
::irox $30 in utilities . 345· 
:� 1 7 1 . 
________ 1 / 1 1  
T w o - b e d r o o m  h o u s e 
For Sale 
For the BEST PRICES 
AVAILABLE on over 50 brands 
'of car and Home Stereo Equip­
ment; Boae, DCM, D18cwaher, 
!=osgate, Genesis, Harmon I 
<ardon, JBL, Jenson, JVC, ."1axeH, Mitsubishi, Nikko, Om· nlsonlc, Phase Linear, Pioneer, 
SAE, Sanaul, Teac, Thorens, Vlsonlk, and morel ! !  Aleo Sony 
Walkmans, video gear, record 
-a-call, VCR's, Projection TV's­
. call Jeff . 348· 7535. 
_________1 /1 0  
For Sale: 1 969 VW Beetle. 
body good , runs good . Phone 
932-5454 . 
_________ 1 /1 0  
C O M P A R E  T H E S E  
Wanted 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A Job? Whatever you 
want, check the Eastern News 
classlfled ads - they can help! 
--------�cooh 
Lo8t and Found 
LOST: Princess Ring with 
great sentimental value. Lost 
somewhere between Mother's 
and Krackers and Oldetowne 
late Wednesday 1 2·8. Very 
generous reward. Call Anne 
348-51 26 .  
_________ 1 / 1 1 
Reward! Lost White Gold 
pinky ring with four diamonds 
Inlaid In a leaf. Reward will be 
worth your while! Call Lisa at 
58 1 -3207. Thanks. 
_________ 1 / 1 2  
An,nouncements 
Have you or anyone you 
know been sexually assaulted? 
Free and confidential help Is 
available . Call Women Against 
Rape 345-2 1 62. 
_________ oo 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
AND LEGAL. Join NARAL free. 
Referrals 345·9285. 
________ ___;00 
A w o r s h i p  s e r v i c e  
celebrating the life of Martin 
Luther King, Jr. , at Wesley Church, on 4th St. across from 
Lawson Hall , at 9 and 1 1  a.m. , 
Sunday, Jan. 1 6 . 
________ 1 / 1 3  
Classified advertisement is 
the fastest, easiest, cheapest 
way to get results - everyone 
reads the classifieds, so put 
your words to world 
--------�cOOh 
"Do-lt-youraeff" Clauifled Ad Form 
Name 
Address 
Ad to read 
Under classification of: 
w/garage, $300/month . Large 
Two-bedroom apartment, heat 
•ncluded, $200/month. Two­
bedroom trailer, $ 1 35/month. 
Phone 345-2 1 5 1 , ask for 
Jasper or David . 
________ 1 / 1 4  
PRICES! ! !  Direct Refleetlng 
Bose Speaker Systems. 901 
IV 's plus matching equilizer 
(Unl imited Power handling 
capacity) retailed at 1 ,325.00 
only 844 pr . ,  1 50 w/chan ,  six 
driver 601 ll's retailed at 
890. 00 only 609. pr, 1 00 
w/chan 50 1 Ill 's , retailed at 
680 .00 only 469 pr . ,  30 1 l l 's 
60 w/chan ,  retailed at 360 .00 
only 264 pr . 20 1 's normallX 
sold at 262.00 only 1 94 pr. 
Save this ad! ! !  Prices good un­
til Christmas ! ! !  For more infor· 
mation on Bose or to Order 
C . O . D. call Jeff Luthe · 348· 
7 535.  Visa or Mastercard ac­
cepted! !  Over Christmas 6 1 8· 
456-8998 . 
From-the Wizard ' s  Closet -----.. 
tlt'f • " U'i '> I 1 I M  
1-fAV u J (,  A PA R T 'f !  
& ilt4 T I 
Regency Apartments has 
housing available for 2nd 
semester call or come in.  345· 
9 1 0 5 .  
1 / 1 4 
For Sale 
One man's junk is another 
man's treasure - sell those un· 
wanted · items and turn clutter 
into cash. Use the Classifieds ! 
________ .cOOh 
________ 1 / 1 0  
Campus clips 
The Square Folks wil l hold a square dance Monday, January 
1 O, at 7 till 9: 30 in Buzzard Gym , Bob Hussey, Caller . 
Campus Cllpa are published daily, free of charge, as a public ser­
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Dally 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish­
ed (or date of event) . Information should include event, name of 
spansoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia­
tions) , date, time and place of event, plus any other pertinent in· 
formation .  Name and phone number of submitter must be includ· 
ed. Clips containing conflicting or confusing information will not be 
run if submitter cannot be contacted. Clips will be edited for space 
available . Clips submitted after 9:00 a . m .  of deadline day cannot 
be guaranteed publication .  Clips will be run one day only for any 
event. No clips will be taken by phone . 
Monday's 
' ,  
rt .\ � �  f; J t t '1  G :i o �  .'lfbf 
t '·J VI �  � ) ) ,'\ ! 
, ·  ' . I < 
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,_ -� i � ..:  � 
t-1 t. H  
H � H  
1-t t f-1 1 
,..n..,.,_,-B ""'1j 
1 - 1 ' - '11' '1 • 
' . 
r' I ,  1 "-
t I 1 '  C ..._ .D 
TV 
Digest · 
Crossword 
4:30 p.m. 
38-Dick Van. Dyke 
4:35 p.m. 
4-Starcade 
5:00 p.m. 
2, 1 0-News 
3-More Real People 
-9-Muppet Show 
1 2-Sesame Street 
1 5 , 20-Happy Days Again 
1 7-Barney M iller 
38-Rawh ide 
5:05 P.:m .  
4-Carol Burnett & Friends 
5:30 p.m.  
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 2 0-News 
9-Laverne & Shirley 
5:35 p.m. 
4-Bob Newhart 
6 :00 p.m . 
2-MASH 
3, 1 5 : 1  ::' 0-'ll_ews 
9-Barney Mill'3r 
1 0-More Real People 
1 2-Nightly Business Report 
38-Hawaii 5-0 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Gomer Pyle 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Courage to Care 
3-PM Magaz ine 
9 ,  1 5 , 20-Jeffersons 
1 0-Alice 
1 2-MacNei l , Lehrer Report 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-American Professional 
7:00 p.m. 
2-The D iffere nce-Jerry 
Falwell 
3, 1 0-Square Pegs 
9-Nicholas Nickleby - Drama 
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 5 , 20-Little House : A New 
Beginn ing 
1 7 , 38-That's Incredible 
7:05 p.m. 
4-Portrait of America 
7:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Private Benjamin 
1 2-Media Probes 
8:00 p.m. 
2 ,  1 5 , 2 0-Movie :  " I  Married 
Wyatt Earp" ( 1 983) recounting 
the gunfight al the O . K .  Corral  
from the viewpoint of  Earp's 
wife . 
3 , 1 0-MASH 
1 2 -Great Performance 
1 7 , 38-Mo11i e :  "Just You and 
Me, Kid" ( 1 9 7 9 )  the story of 
an ex-vaudevillian 's friendship 
with an unwanted child 
8:05 p.m. 
4-Movie:  " I  Love You. . 
. Goodbye . "  ( 1 9 7  4) a suburban 
housewife leaves her fami ly for 
a life of more challenge and 
fulfi l lment. 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Newhart 
9:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Cagney & Lacey 
9-News 
1 1 -Joker's WiJd 
9:30 p.m. 
9-College Baskerbal l :  Gan· 
zaga at DePaul 
1 1 -News 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 ,3 ,9, 1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
1 1 -Soap 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-College Basketbal l  UCLA 
at Arizona State. 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2_, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
1 0-Trapper John,  MD 
1 1 -People 's Court 
1 2-PBS Late Night 
1 7-Nightline 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4.!._Portrait of Amer ica 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii F ive-0 
1 1 -Movie:  "Roughnecks . "  
( 1 980) Part 1 a crew of drillers 
are searching for geothermal 
energy on a southwestern ran­
ch 
1 7-Last Word 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0- Late Night with 
David Letterman 
9-lnn News 
1 1 :35 p.m . 
4-Movi e :  "Adventures of Don 
J u a n . "  ( 1 9 4 8 )  V i g o r o u s  
tongue- in-cheek romp .  
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Columbo 
Midnight 
2 - T r a p p e r  J oh n , M . D .  
3-Movie : "The Invisible Man's 
Revenge" ( 1 944) 
9-Movie : "Then Came Bron· 
son . "  ( 1 969) 
1 1-News 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2:30 a.m. 
· 
2 ,  1 5 , 20-News 
O K. . 
-g.,-1 j) ;,  :r: . 
L. " vc !' A .C T  • t" 5  I 
ACROSS 
1 Pops 
5 Malay chief 
lO Wag 
14 Yaks 
1 5  Uniform , in 
Quebec 
16 Garlic 
emanation 
17 Nation of 840 
islands 
18 Bracket 
supporting a 
cornice . 
19 Double this for 
a Samoan 
seaport 
20 Rhubarb 
21 Kind of walk 
22 Bores 
23 Singer Page 
25 Gossipy 
periodicals 
26 Like a popular, 
porridge 
29 Results 
31 -- Green , 
Scotland 
33 Binge 
34 Small pointed 
tool 
37 Tomlia in a 
depression? 
40 Building 
addition 
41 Time long past 
42 Render 
feasible 
43 Mexican shawl 
45 Tiny stingers 
46 In abundance 
49 Raised 
51 Jots 
52 Blackthorn 
53 Eye part 
57 Splotch 
58 River hor• >,  
for short 
59 La Salle or De 
Soto 
60 Low 
Dates to run ____________ _ 
COST: 1 2 cents per word first day, 9 cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
(minimum 1 0  words) . Student rate half price -
ad MUST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in Daily Eastern News box in Union by 2 p. m. 
one business day before it is to run. The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con­
sidered libelous or in bad taste. 
Student? (Student rate half-
price) DYes D No 
Payment: ______ OCash DCheck 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • Don 't let the really 
BIO DEALS 
slip by you 
watch the Classifieds 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
61 Strange 
62 ThespianJohn 
63 River into the 
North Sea 
64 Lugs 
65 Ketch's 
relative 
DOWN 
1 Take off 
2 Botanical 
angle 
3 -- vu 
4 Unduly curt 
5 Undergo 
chemical 
change 
&· Related on the 
father's side 
7 Nicklaus 
sermoniz­
ing? 
8 Plant used 
medicinally 
9 Fem.ale lobster 
lO Apes 
1 1  Take ­
(accept a 
challenge) 
12 Scholar Peter 
Mark --
13 Scum 
22 " Home on 
24 Pests 
25 Urbane 
26 Make eyes at 
27 Seed 
appendage 
28 Have an effect 
30 View 
32 Ere 
34 Duke of - : 
1508-82 
35 Shoe part 
36 Soap 
ingredients 
38 - -la-la 
39 Mistress 
Quickly in 
" Henry IV" 
43 Grave 
44 Heroic poem 
46 Garrulous 
47 He holds us all 
up 
48 Licentious 
50 Drudges 
52 Barn adjunct 
54 Halo 
55 Swelter 
56 Keen 
58 Pillbox, e.g.  
See page 5 for answers 
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core board Scoreboard is published on Monday, Wednesdays and Fridays. All results should be phoned in or delivered to the sports desk by 2 .p .m.  one day prior to publication. 
Football ' 
FINAL STANDINGS 
NATIONAL CONFERENCE 
w L PF PA 
8 1 1 90 1 28 
6 3 2 26 1 45 
5 3 226 1 69 
5 4 1 87 1 98 
5 4 1 83 1 99 
5 4 1 35 1 70 
5 4 1 58 1 78 
4 5 1 8 1 1 76 
4 5 1 29 1 60 
5 1 64 1 60 
6 209 206 
6 1 4 1 1 74 
6 1 9 1 1 95 
7 200 250 
w L PF PA 
8 1 260 200 
7 2 1 98 1 3 1 
7 2 232 1 7 7 
6 3 204 1 46 
6 3 288 1 46 
6 3 245 2 2 1  
5 4 1 43 1 57 
4 5 1 40 1 82 
Basketbal l  
· Eastern Men 
Results a nd Schedule 
(Home gemes begin at 7 :30 p . m .  in 
Lentz Gym) 
November 
54 at Purdue . . . . . . . . . .  83 
December 
65 Morehead St. . . . . . . . . . . 72 
79 E.  Kentucky . . . . . . . . . . . 92 
54 Lewis . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . .  54 
79 at SIU·C . . . . . . . . . . . '  74 
61 at Missouri. . . . . . . . . . . .  76 
89 at Ball State . . . . . . . .  '. . . . . .  1 02 
67 at Illinois St . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 82 
January 
53 at B. Young Hawaii . . . . . . . . . 59 
7 5  at Hawaii Pacnic . .  . .  . .  . .  . .  . 82 
65 at Hawaii . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  68 
1 1  Murray State' 
1 5 at Valparaiso 
1 7  S. Mississippi 
1 9 W-Green Bay 
22 Western llinols 
29 Northern Iowa 
31 Campbell University 
Minnesota 54, Purdue 48 
Northwestern 62,  MSU 51 
Ohio St. 70, Indiana 67 
Othel' RMulta 
ean st. 7 7 ,  Miami, Ohio 76 
OePaul 78, Pepperdine 73 
Drake 87,  Tulsa 73 
Siu-<: 87,  Bradley 7 5  
Ohio 62,  N I U  57 
Loyola 82,  Cincinatti 78 
Monday'• Game• 
W-Green Bay at Ul-Chlcago 
Valparaiso at Evansville 
Arkansas St at SWMO 
Tunday'• Game1 
Murray State at Ee•tern 
Eastern Women 
Results and Schedule 
(Home games begin a t  5: 1 5  p . m .  in 
Lentz Gym unlesa otherwise Indicated) 
November 
93 Creighton .... . . . . . .  � .  . . . . . . 73 
74 SW Missouri ,... . . . . . . . . . . . .  67 
81 Indiana St. ,... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74 
Panther _____ from page 8 
sive play in the second half caused their 
downfall. 
Eastern head coach Rick Samuels 
was obviously dejected after each con­
test but still could not find a solution to 
the team's problems. 
"We've got seniors that are playing 
like freshmen and freshmen that are 
playing like high school freshmen," 
Samuels said after the Hawaii-Pacific 
defeat. 
"We're playing like we're scared and 
afraid to execute things. We simply do 
not have our heads in the game," he 
continued. "I don't know what it's go­
ing to take to get us out of this. I just 
don't know." 
After the Hawaii loss, Samuels 
noted, '  "Our biggest opponent right 
now -is our mind&. We just have to 
learn to COIIJe into a game mentally 
prepared. '' 
Starting guard Doug Crook, whq 
tossed in 16 points against the Rain­
bows, agreed. 
"It's definitely our minds. Plus we 
never seem to get any breaks; We've 
got the talent and we still have a pretty 
good attitude but we just can't seem to 
get over that hump," Crook explained. 
Preceding the Hawaii trip, the Pan­
thers dropped contests to SIU­
Carbondale, Illinois State, Missouri 
and Ball State. 
Panther Notes • • •  Following the Universi­
ty Hawaii defeat, Samuels said that he "really 
Clicfn't know whether of not we could beat any of 
the teams remaining on our schedule. "  The com­
ment could have come out of frustration, but the 
Panthers will get their 1 2th shot at their first win 
against Murray State 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at 
Lantz Gym. 
4 5 1 50 
4 5 1 27 
3 6 1 48 
2 7 1 48 
1 8 1 36 
1 54 
1 47 
1 84 
226 
245 
February 
5 at Northern Iowa 
7 at Murray St. 
9 Valparaiso 
1 2 SllJ-Edwardsvlle 
1 4  Howard Unlv8f81ty 
1 6  at W-Green Bay 
1 9 Ul--Ohicago 
:�s�:?': : : : : : :  :� _McNei l ____ f, rom ·page 8 ·  
0 8 1 1 3  236 92 St. Joseph's (Ind.) . . . . . . . . . . 54 71 Kentucky St.• . . . . . . . . 59 
65 N. KentuCkY' . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  . 54 
P .. yoff Rnulta 
Flnt Round 
Saturday's Games 
Nlltlonal Conl­
llay 41 . St. Louis 1 6  
45, Detroit 7 
"-lclln Conl.,.nce 
Rllders 27. Cleveland 1 0  
28, New England 1 3 
Sunday's Games 
Nlltlonal Conl.,.nce 
30. Tampa Bay 1 7  
30. Atlanta 24 
American Conl.,.nce 
. Jell 44, Clnclnatti 1 7  
IJlego 31 . Pittsburgh 28 
8-M! Round 
Saturd&y and Sunday 
r remaining sffds at highest re· 
sffds 
2 1  at Southwest MO. 
2 3  at SllJ-Edwardsvile 
26 at Western lllnois 
28 111 lnat. of Tech. 
March 
2 Ul-Chlcago 
5 Southwest MO. 
Gchool 
Valparaiso 
Western 
111.-ChlcaQo 
W--Green Bay 
SWMO 
N . lowa 
Cleveland St. 
Ee•tern 
AMCU 
All Gamn 
W L 
8 4 
8 4 
6 5 
4 7 
4 5 
3 6 
2 8 
0 1 1  
AMCU 
W L 
1 0 
1 1 
1 0 
1 3 
1 0 
0 1 
0 0 
0 0 
January 
65 Cent. Mlsaouri' . . . .  : . . . . . . . 
7 4 Missouri Southern' . . . . . . . .  . 
1 4· 1 5  Heath Candy Clessk: 
1 8  at Loyola 
20 lllnols State, 7:30 p.m. 
2 2  Western llinols 
25 at Bradley 
29 ChlcaQo State 
February 
5 at Lewls 
8 at Indiana St. 
1 2 SIU·Edwardsvlffe 
1 8  Northeastern, 7 :30 p.m. 
1 9 Illinois-Chicago 
21 at SIU-Carbondale 
24 at Butler 
26 at Deyton 
28 lndiana State 
March 
3· 1 1  GCAC Championships' 
86 . 
66 
Conference Champlonahlp1 
NFC Champlon1hlp 
Saturday, Jen. 22 Satu
nley'• Rnulta 
Valparaiso 81 , W--Green Bay 
SWMO 62, Oral Roberts 59 
Ul--Ohicago 66, Brooklvn 64 OT 
,... ·at Mlasouri·St.Louls Thanksgiving In· 
vltationat (Champion) 
AFC Champlon1hlp 
Sunday, Jen. 23 
Super Bowl XVII 
Sunday, Jen. 30 
Pro Bowl 
Sunday, Feb. 6 Honolulu 
Big Ten 
Illinois 61 , Wisconsin 54 
Iowa 79,  Michigan 72 
%·at Chicago State Invitational (Chem· 
pion) 
•-at Northam Kentucky Invitational 
(Champion) 
•-at Central Missouri State Pizza Hut 
Classic (Third place) 
�·············· ···· ·········· ··· · · · 
� .. a r t y 's 
MOHDIY 
HITB RCTIL 
$2.00 Pitcher 
Lite-Old Style \ s p .m .- t a .m .j 
PIZZA SLICE 95 � 
WELCOME BACK & A WORD OF CHEER, EIU ' rs ! ( If winter's here can 
spring be far behind?) Our traditional FIRST WEEK SALE (1 0 %  OFF 
everything excluding only individual orders & double-discounts) starts 
this Thursday , January 1 3 , & runs throug h  Thursday, January 20! SO 
(check our winter-hours!) Come! Save YOUR Bundle at 
THE LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
Sixth & Buchanan 
"One Block North of O ld Main "  
I F  YOU'RE AN OLD HAND you KNOW how 1 0 %  adds u p  on 
Workbooks ! Dictionaries! A handful  of Valentines (Droste Choe-bars 
anyone?) IF YOU'RE NEW (a word to the wise): BRING YOUR READING· 
LISTS cross-campus & find out for yourself! (Wha,t you save on music 
alone, majors, can make a super spree at WHAT'S COOKIN, THE 
CELLAR or (of course!) 
"where the books are" (Winter Hours) DAILY 1 0-5, Saturdays, 1D-4 (closed Sundays) 
MH070 
. 
Dally Eastern News classified ads world 
Winslow on the left side. Winslow beat 
the Pittsburgh defense into the comer 
of the end zone. 
Minn1s0_ta_11{1ges Atlanta 
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Minnesota 
running back Ted Brown raced five 
yards into the end zone with 1 :44 left tc. 
give the Vikings a 30-24 victory over 
the Atla!J.ta Fal_cons in th� first roung 
of the National Football League 
playoffs Sunday. 
The Vikings, now 6-4, did not allow 
the Atlanta offense a touch down but 
had to fight off their own mistakes for 
the victory. 
The winning score came · after the 
Falcons had taken a 24-23 lead. 
Bel-Aire Lanes 
..:"'" t:no E. mar .  CHMUSTOH, IWNOIS 
One block NOtth of Wilb Walkers Shopprrig Center 
N ow Features: 
Bowling , Pinbal l ,  Videogames and Pool 
then afterwards ,  visit our 
I ndia n  Lounge 
Bring a date moonlight bowling! 
Oel  - Aire Lanes Phone 345 - 6630 
3 Subject 
Notebooks 
WHILE THEY LAST! 
Monday's 
8 
Eastern's Tim Dykstra reaches for a rebound 
during the Panthers 55- 54 loss to Lewis Univer­
sity . Following a three-game stint in Hawaii en­
ding Friday , Eastern returns home to face Mur­
ray State Tuesday. (News photo by Brian Or­
miston) 
Panther mark 
moves to 0-1 1 
by Steve Binder 
Daily Eastern News correspondent 
HONOLULU, Ha\Vaii-Saturday's edition of 
the Honolulu Star-Bulletin termed the game a 
near disaster. 
The Honolulu Advertiser opened its story by 
stating that the University of Hawaii Rainbows 
almost embarrassed themselves by losing to a 
winless team. 
From Hawaii head coach Larry Little's  point 
of view, his Rainbows did embarrass themselves 
Friday night at the Neal S. Blaisdell Center and 
the game was a disaster . 
" It should have been a lot easier for us, "  Little 
said of his squad's  narrow 68-65 victory. 
"There's just no excuse for us to play with as lit­
tle intensity or aggressiveness as we did tonight . ' '  
Little's disgust was justified because his 8-4 
team committed more turnovers and was outre­
bounded by a team that has lost every contest 
this season. 
Who is this winless squad? The Eastern Illinois 
University Panthers . 
· Eastern, now 0- 1 1  after Friday's loss to the 
Rainbows, has recorded the worsL seasou­
opening slate in the history of the school, and 
returned to Charleston Sunday after completing 
a three-game losing tour of Hawaii . 
In addition to dropping the contest against the 
Rainbows, the Panthers were also upended by 
Brigham Young University-Hawaii 59-53 Tues­
day before losing to Hawaii-Pacific 82-75 
Thursday. 
For each of the three contests, the Panthers 
found a different way to lose. Against the Rain­
bows, Eastern missed 12 free throw attempts in 
the first half. Against Brigham Young Universi­
ty, the Panthers took a 34-23 halftime lead into 
the locker room but turnovers and poor defen-
(See PANTHER, page 7) 
January 1 0, 
Cagers ' streak stops at n i ne ,  
women boost record to 1 0�1 
by Susan Mccann 
Eastern' s women cagers ran their season-starting 
winning streak to nine games, but dropped their first 
contest of the new year-and the 1 982-83 cam­
paign-during Christmas break. 
The Lady Panthers boosted their record to 9-0 by 
winning the Northern Kentucky Invitational Dec. 1 6-
1 7 .  Eastern downed a talented Kentucky State squad 
7 1 -59 and defeated the tournament host 65-54 for the 
championship. 
But the cagers were not as fortunate Friday at the 
Central Missouri State Pizza Hut Classic, where an 
injury-riddled Panther squad met Division II power 
Central Missouri . 
Central Missouri scored the first eight points of the 
contest , built a 1 6-point lead by halftime and coasted 
to an 86-65 triumph. 
• 
Central Missouri center Rosie Jones capitalized on 
an inexperienced Panther f root line and poured in 1 6  
first-half points, leading the Jennies t o  a 40-24 lead at 
the intermission. 
Meanwhile, Eastern's  starting center Darla Far­
thing and forward Toni Collins watched from the 
bench, while their team dropped its first game of the 
season. 
Collins , the Panthers' second-leading scorer enter­
ing the tourney, was nursing a sprained left foot 
while Farthing aggravated an earlier injury and could 
not play. . 
"We really missed Darla's defense, " Panther 
coach Bobbie Hilke said. "She's the best defensive 
post player we have. " 
With Collins and Farthing out, Hilke. was forced to 
start a lineup with two freshmen, a sophomore and 
two seniors against the powerful Jennies . 
But the Panthers committed 1 7  turnovers in the 
first half, including the first four times down the 
floor, and never caught up. 
' 'The kids learned, · but they learned the hard 
Super Bowl playoffs 
way," Hilke added. "They just aren't ready to 
against an experienced college center . ' '  
Eastern stayed nearly even in the second 
when 5-foot-6 senior phenomenon Nancy Kass 
played in the center and ran her team-high to 
20 points and IO rebounds . 
Kassebaum led the Panthers again Saturday, 
Eastern got back on the winning track by st 
Missouri Southern 74-66, netting third place 
four-team tourney. 
Kassebaum tallied 22 points, lifting her 
average to 1 8 .7  and her career total to a s 
record 1 ,746 points. 
Freshman center Sue Hynd turned in her be 
formance to date. pulling down 1 2  boards and 
ing 1 4  points against the Lady Lions . 
Although Hilke's  makeshift lineup had its tr 
at the tournament, she said her team began to 
game together late in the Missouri Southern co 
"Our best tempo was during the last six or 
minutes of that game," Hilke said. "We reined 
horses and took our time. ' '  
She credited senior Kathy Lanter with helpi 
trol the Panther offense and sophomore Lori C 
with icing the victory. 
The Panthers held a slim five-point lead late · 
game when Conine hit a 1 5-foot jumper from t 
baseline, giving Eastern a 7 1 -64 advantage. A C 
freethrow with 1 :00 left gave her squad a 72-
en route to Eastern' s 10th victory. 
Cager notes ... Kathy Lanter has started the last 53 
for the Panthers . . . Nancy Kassebaum has scored in 
figures in her last 28 outings . Central Missouri State held 
six paints last year , when the Jennies won 58·57 . . .The 
Missouri tournament marked the first time Toni Coll ins 
been in the starting lineup since last season's first cont 
she should be ready for the Heath Candy Class· 
weekend . . .  Darla Farthing has now missed seven games 
she fractured her left ankle, but she should be ready to r 
play by Friday . ' 
McNeil helps Jets stop Cincinna 
CINCINNATI (AP)-freeman McNeil rushed for 
a playoff-rc�cord 21 1 yards, threw for a touchdown 
pass and rushed for one touchdown Sunday, leading 
the New York Jets to a 44- 1 7  rout over the Cincinnati 
Bengals in a first-round National Football League 
postseason game. 
McNeil ran 20 yards for a toucbdQwn, and safety 
Darrol Ray returned an interception 98 yards­
another playoff record- keying a three-touchdown 
Jets' burst in the fourth quarter. 
The Jets eliminated the defending American Foot­
ball Conference champion Bengals while notching 
their first play�ff victory since Joe Namath led them 
to a victory in Super Bowl III i.n 1 969. 
The Jets, 6-3 during the regular season, will play 
the Raiders at Los Angeles in the AFC semifinals 
next weekend. · 
McNeil, the NFL's  leading rusher, shredded the 
Bengals' defense for his record yardage on 22 carries . 
His running set up a touchdown pass by Richard 
Todd and Pat Leahy's  three field,goals. 
Dallas stuns Tampa sa·y 
IRVING, Texas (AP)- Rookie safety Monty 
Hunter returned his first National Football League 
pass interception 19 yards for a touchdown Sunday 
and sore-thumbed quarterback Danny · White threw 
two touchdown passes, giving the Dallas Cowboys a 
30-17  victory over Tampa Bay. 
Dallas, 6-3 in the regular season, will play host to 
the Green Bay Packers next Sunday at 4 p.m.  EST in 
the second round of the National Football Con­
ference bracket of the Super Bowl tournament . 
White, who also had to shake off a toothache and 
linebacker Hugh Green's  60-yard touchdown fumble 
return, threw touchdown _passes of 6 yards to Ron 
Springs and ten yards to timmy Newsome. 
San Diego stops Pittsburgh 
PITTSBURGH (AP)-Dan Fouts '  third 
touchdown pass of the game and second to · Kellen 
Winslow, a 1 2-yarder with one minute to play, 
catapulted the San Diego Chargers to a 3 1 -2 
tional Football League playoff victory Sunday 
the Pittsburgh Steelers . 
Fouts drove the Chargers 64 yards in eight 
after San Diego took possession on its 36-yard 
with 3 : 59 remaining following a shanked 2 
punt by the Steelers' John Goodson. 
Fouts passed 17 yards to Winslow to begi 
decisive march, then Chuck Muncie, who gaine 
yards on 25 carries, churned up valuable yardag 
time before Fouts dropped back threw a flare p 
(See MC NEIL, page 7) 
Mudra resigns pos 
Darrell Mudra, ' 
head football coach at � 
Eastern for the past 
five years resigned 
Dec. 21 to accept a 
similar position with 
the University of Nor­
thern Iowa. Mudra, J 
k n o w n  a s  
"Dr. Victory" in coaching circles, replaces S 
Sheriff who will remain as Northern low 
athletic director. 
Eastern officials hope to announce Mudr 
replacement Tuesday, Eastern President Da 
E. Marvin said Friday. 
In addition, Eastern Athletic Director R. 
Johnson said Eastern defensive coordin�tor 
Jones, secondary coach Rick Schach 
linebacker coach Alonzo Lee, and offensive b 
coach Mike Williams all will return. 
(Look to Tuesday's sports for a compt 
wrap-up of Eastern's grid changes and who 
pears headed for the Panther top spot.) 
